simple sips

esh, fast and festive cocktail mixes handcrafted in boston, ma

40°

Refrigerate 32° - 40° F

elaina@drinksimplesips.com

Fresh

Cold fresh fruit purees,
juices and herbal syrups.

6mo

Six month shelf life

781-588-2193

30D

Best 30 days from open

www.drinksimplesips.com

@simplesips

Bulk

1L bottles make 11 to 14
cocktails.

Non-Alcoholic

Top with soda water for a
refreshing, bubbly mocktail.

Festive

Surprisingly complimentary
ingredients like sweet pear
puree, tart lemon juice and
fragrant vanilla bean syrup.

Mimosas

Pair with Champagne for a
picturesque mimosa flight.

Fast

Use empty bottle’s fill line to
measure liquor for full batch.

fresh cocktail mix
1 L & 16 oz Bottles

This best selling blend is always a crowd
pleaser. Meant to be mixed with vodka and
topped with champagne, the refreshing
fruity taste of pear is perfectly balanced
with sweet vanilla and tart lemon.

This blend is one of our most refreshing
cocktails, meant to be mixed with gin or
vodka and topped with soda water. The
bright strawberry puree pairs perfectly with
lime, sweet mint, and elderflower.

Ingredients: pear puree (pears, sugar, natural pear
flavor, malic and ascorbic acids) lemon juice,
sugar, vanilla bean

Ingredients: Strawberry puree (strawberries, sugar,
fruit pectin and ascorbic acid), lime juice, sugar,
mint, elderflower

guava . orange . lime . coconut . almond . vanilla
This blend is summer in a bottle, meant to
be mixed with rum. The tropical taste of
guava is complimented by flavors of
orange and lime with island notes of
coconut, almond, and vanilla.
Ingredients: guava puree (pink guavas, sugar,
malic acid), sugar, orange juice, lime juice,
coconut, almond, vanilla bean

The harmony of tart passion fruit alongside sweet rosemary and apple cider is
exactly what your favorite whiskey has
always been missing. We recommend
trying this blend with rye whiskey, but it
pairs nicely with bourbon as well.
Ingredients: passion fruit puree, apple cider,
rosemary, sugar

This blend is our most complex in flavor
and meant to be mixed with tequila.
Hints of baking spices, hibiscus, and
ginger marry perfectly with the bold
flavor of molasses and tart lime.
Ingredients: molasses, lime juice, sugar, ginger,
spices, hibiscus

Cocktails: 5-7/bottle
MSRP: $13.99/16oz bottle
Pack: 12/case

Cocktails: 11-14/bottle
MSRP: $25.99/1L bottle
Pack: 6/case

